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two children,slowerpopulationgrowthwill requirea radicaldelay in the age
of childbearing.
Populationgrowthsince the revolution
The so-called theory of human hands - more people produce more and
thereforethere are no problemsof over-populationunder a socialistsystemgovernedChina'spopulationpolicy from the revolutionin 1949 to the end of
the 1960's. A few governmentleaders promoted use of contraceptivesfor
health reasons;PremierZhou Enlai, for example, endorsed birth control in
1956. In the politicalmovementagainstrightistsin 1957 and the GreatLeap
Forwardin 1958, however,Chinese social scientistswho warnedagainstthe
potentialeconomic problemsof continuedrapidpopulationgrowthwerecriticized. Chief amongthem was professorMa Yinchu,who was removedfrom
his position as presidentof PekingUniversityand was not rehabilitateduntil
1979. High fertilityrates in the 1950's and 1960's and a rapid reductionin
mortalityratesresultedin populationgrowthratesof two to threepercentper
year.China'spopulation,whichwas 583 millionin 1953, reached705 million
in 1964 and 830 millionin 1970.
Startingin the early 1970's, an efficient family planning program was
implemented.The total fertility rate dropped from nearly 6 children per
woman in the 1950's and 1960's to about two and half childrenper woman
today. The mainlandChinese population continued, however,to grow, expandingto more than 1.16 billion by July 1990. Currently,about 15 million
persons per year are added to the populationand the annualrate of increase
is about 1.4 percent.
The children who were born in China's baby boom in the 1950's and
1960's have now reachedchildbearingages. The numberof women 15 to 49
years old increasedfrom 269 million in 1984 to about 310 million in 1990
and is projectedto furtherincreaseto 339 millionby the turnof the century.
This growthhas resultedin a babyboom echo thatwill last for about 10 more
years.'

Populationaging
The elderly,from now until the middleof the next century,have alreadybeen
born. In and out migrationis insignificantin China and likely to remainso
into the next century.Hence, if any particularmortalityprojectionis adopted,
the populationover age 65 in Chinacan be calculatedfor the next 65 years.
Projectionsare presentedin this articlefor three scenariosof high,moderate, and low mortality(Table 1). Under the pessimistic scenario, mortality
rates remainat their levels in 1981. Under the moderate scenario,mortality
ratesgraduallydecline to levels in 2050 that are comparableto levels already
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Table1. Life Expectancyat Birthin ChinaunderAlternativeMortalityAssumptions.
Year

1981

2000

2050

High mortality

Moderatemortality

Low mortality

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

rural
urban

65.8
69.3

68.6
73.0

65.8
69.3

68.6
73.0

65.8
69.3

68.6
73.0

total

66.5

69.5

66.5

69.5

66.5

69.5

rural
urban
total

65.8
69.3
67.6

68.6
73.0
70.8

69.0
72.0
70.5

72.0
76.0
74.0

71.0
74.0
72.5

74.0
78.0
76.0

rural

65.8

68.6

75.0

77.5

79.4

85.6

urban
total

69.3
68.6

73.0
72.1

78.0
77.4

81.0
80.3

81.9
81.4

89.1
88.4

Note: Althoughno changesin ruraland urbanmortalityare assumedin the constantmortality
scenario,total life expectancychangesover time because the urbanproportionof the population increases. We assumed that the proportionof the populationthat lives in urban areas
would increasefrom the 1986 level of 36.9 percentto 40 percentin 1990, 50 percentin 2000,
65 percentin 2020, and 80 percentin 2050; a justificationof this assumptionis given in Zeng
and Vaupel (1989). The mediummortalityassumptionis more or less the same as that used in
manyother projectionsby Chinesedemographers;the underlyingassumptionis that there will
be slow progressin reducingmortalityratesin the next century.However,some recentresearch
indicatesthattheremightbe a significantimprovementin mortalityin the next century,because
of better personalhealthpracticesand biomedicaladvances.Ogawa(1988) presentsa projection of mortalityimprovementthatwe adoptfor the low mortalityscenario.

attained in Japan. Finally, under the optimistic scenario, life expectancy
approaches85 years by 2050, a level that is thoughtby some gerontologists
to representthe limit toward which human life expectancyis tending.The
scourges of war, epidemic, and famine could push mortalityrates far above
the pessimisticprojection;biomedicaladvancescould increaselife expectancy beyond 85 years.Nonetheless, the three scenariosbracketan informative
rangeof possibilities.
Even when mortalityrates remainunchanged,the elderly populationmultiplies severalfold (Table2). The populationabove age 65 in 2050 would be
almostfour times largerthan in 1987. There werejust under 2 millionof the
oldest-old,age 85 and older,in Chinain 1987:theirnumberwouldexpandby
a factor of 8. This substantialgrowthis due in part to past growthin the size
of successive birth cohorts and in part to the momentumof mortalityprogress: mortalityrates are lower today than they were in the past, so children
todayhavebetterchancesof survivingto older ages.
Under the moderate mortality scenario, the number of the elderly increases 5 fold by 2050; underthe optimisticscenariothe growthis by a factor
of almost 7. These dramaticchanges look modest, however,in comparison
with the explosion in the numberof the oldest old: the nearly 50 or even 90
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Table2. Numberof People in ChinaWho are OverAge 65 and Over Age 85 in SelectedYears
underthe Constant,Moderateand Low MortalityAssumptionsDescribedin Table 1 (in Millions).
Year

1987
2010
2030
2050

High mortality

Moderatemortality

Low mortality

#65+

#85+

#65+

#85+

#65+

#85+

59
101
183
219

2
5
8
16

59
116
232
330

2
9
18
49

59
126
263
401

2
12
30
86

millionelders 85 and older in 2050 are 25 or 45 times more numerousthan
in 1987.
The rapid aging of the Chinese populationis attractingincreasingattention, from both scholars and policymakers(Zeng, Zhang and Peng, 1990).
China'sNational Committeeon Aging was createdin 1982 for coordinating
activities related to the problems of aging. Special surveys on aging at the
nationallevel2and the local level3havebeen conducted,and severalacademic meetingson populationaginghave been organized.4Variousstudies show
that althoughthe proportionelderlyis not very high at the moment(5.5 percent in 1987), the pace of the aging process will be very rapid (Banister,
1986; Wu, 1988; Zeng, 1989).
In Westerncountries,the on-goingagingtransitionwill be spreadover one
or two centuries;in China changes of similarmagnitudewill occur within a
few decades.AlthoughChinahas a GNP per capitathatis lower thanin many
developing countries,the averageage of its population and the proportion
elderly will reach more or less the same levels as in the developed countries
before the middle of the next century.Japanis regardedas a countrywith an
extraordinarilyrapid process of aging,but the agingof the Chinese population is likelyto proceedeven faster(Feeny,1988; Ogawa,1988).
The tradeoffof populationgrowthversusaging
Chinese policymakersare constrainedby the multiplicationof the elderly
population.Populationpolicy can influencethe size of futurebirth cohorts,
but it is difficultto influencethe futuresize of cohorts alreadyborn. The survivalof cohorts alreadyborn maybe somewhatuncertain,as indicatedby the
three scenarios with differentmortalitylevels, but populationpolicymakers
generally have no control over survival rates. To the extent future birth
cohorts are limited in size, the proportionof those alreadyborn will grow and the populationwill grow older. If there are 330 million elderly Chinese
over age 65 in 2050 out of a total populationof 1 billion,then the elderlywill
constitutea thirdof the population.If the populationnumbers2 billion, the
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elderly will represent a sixth. There are no policy fixes to this tradeoff - some
compromise along it must be reached.
The elderly currently comprise about five and a half percent of China's
population of 1.1 billion. If that population total of 1.1 billion could be maintained, then our projections indicate that the proportion of the population
over age 65 would grow to between 11 and 12 percent by 2010, to between
22 and 25 percent by 2030, and to between 31 and 38 percent by 2040,
depending on whether the pace of progress in reducing mortality rates is
moderate or more rapid (Figure 1). On the other hand, maintaining the proportion elderly at 5.5 percent would require a population of more than 2 billion in 2010 - and an immense population of more than 6 billion in 2050.
40

10

Populationsize (billions)
Fig. 1. Curves of possibilitiesof populationsize and populationaging open to China in the
years 2010, 2030, and 2050. Each curve is a hyperboladeterminedby the numberof elderly
(those 65 yearsold or older)givenin Table 2: for any totalpopulationsize alongthe horizontal
axis,the proportionelderlyon the verticalaxis is simplythe givennumberof elderlydividedby
this total populationsize. The dotted curvesare based on the moderatemortalityscenarioand
the solid curveson the more optimisticmortalityscenario.The cross marksChina'spositionin
1987: the elderlycomprisedfive and a half percentof China'spopulationof 1.1. billionin that
year.

The range of policy options
To more realistically limit the possibilities of Chinese population growth, we
considered three sets of policy options. Our low fertility scenario represents
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an extreme policy designed to reverse China's population growth as quickly as
possible. Under this scenario, total fertility rates would be rapidly reduced to
1.43 children per woman for the whole country in the year 2000. The total
fertility rate would then further decline to an average of 1.1 child per woman
in 2050.5 In addition, the average age of childbearing was assumed to increase
from its current level of about 26.4 to 28.6 in the year 2000 and a plateau of
31 by the middle of the next century.6The desirability and feasibility of such
radical increases in the average age of childbearing will be discussed subsequently.
If the extremely low fertility levels of this scenario were realized, the Chinese population would increase to about 1.3 billion in the year 2020 and then
decline by 2050 to more or less the same population of 1.1 billion that China
currently has. However, the population over age 65 in 2050 would comprise
about a third of the total population (Figure 2). This combination of extremely low fertility and extraordinary population aging is probably unacceptable
to Chinese policymakers. It would be very difficult, especially in rural areas,
for many families to accept a one-child limit and great difficulties might be
faced in supporting such a large elderly population.
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Fig.2. Populationpossibilitycurves and three populationtrajectoriesunder alternativescenarios.The hyperbolasin Figure 1 extendfrom infeasiblysmallto unacceptablylargepopulation totals and proportionsof elderly.Here, the curveslabelledA and C projectthe effects of
policies at the extremesof potentialfertilityoptions;the intermediatecurveB shows the effects
of a moderate,compromisefertilityscenario.A host of other intermediatepolicies could be
designedto yield other resultsbetweenthe extremes:the hyperbolasgraphthe possibilitiesthat
are open to policymakers.For simplicity,it was assumed that mortalityrates would decline
moderately;a more rapiddeclinewould shiftthe hyperbolasoutward.
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Our high fertility scenario represents the extreme policy of no further
changesin fertilityrates or patterns.Totalfertilityrates remainat their 1986
levels of 2.72 childrenper womanin ruralareasand 1.96 childrenper woman
in urban areas and the averageage of childbearingremainsat 26.5 in rural
areasand 26.3 in urbanareas.The populationsize of Chinaincreasesto more
than two billion in the year 2050. Such a largepopulationis also considered
unacceptableby Chinesepolicymakers.
Finally,our moderatefertilityscenarioassumesthe same increasein average age of childbearingas in the low fertilityscenariobut a slowerand less extreme decline in cohort fertilityrates.In particular,the total fertilityrate for
the countyas a whole falls to 1.94 in the year 2000 and to 1.78 by 2050.
This intermediatescenario was based on a balance of several considerations.
- It may be possible to graduallyreduce the ruralfertilitylevel from its
1987 level of 2.72 childrenper woman to perhaps 2.1 childrenper woman
and it may be feasible to cut urbanfertilityfrom the 1987 level of 1.96 children per womanto the level of 1.7 childrenper womanthatcurrentlyprevails
in the provinceof Taiwan.Reductionsbeyond this are likely to be very difficult to achieve.China is a heterogeneouscountrywith some extremelypoor
ruralareasand with sizeable minoritygroupswith a combinedpopulationof
more than 90 million.Furthermore,the projectionsin this articleassumethat
China will urbanizevery rapidlyso that the proportionof urban increases
from its level of 37 percent in 1987 to 80 percent by 2050: most of this
growthwill take place in smallercities and burgeoningtowns. The changing
compositionof the urbanpopulation,with a greaterproportionin smallcities
and towns,will impede effortsto reduceurbanfertilityrates.
- It may be possible to graduallyincreasethe averageage of childbearing
to 31 by the middleof the next century,althoughit is not clearwhethersuch a
changecan or will be implemented.Even a gradualincreasein the mean age
of childbearingto age 31 (with a total fertilityrate of less than two) would
constitutea radicalchangein Chinese fertilitypatterns.Chinese fertilitypatterns have changedsharplyover the last 30 years (Zeng, Vaupeland Yashin,
1985) and it is possible that furthershifts will occur. Late ages of first and
second childbearingare not unprecedented- in variousEuropeancountries
in the 19th century,marriagewas delayeduntil age 30 or so and childbearing
even later.Furthermore,such an increasein averagematernalage maybe desirableas life expectancyincreasesand as the populationages, because then
there would be less likelihood that an older worker would have surviving
grandparentsas well as survivingparents.
- The moderatefertilityscenarioresultsin a trajectoryof total population
size that never exceeds 1.5 billion and that startsdecliningfrom its maximum
valueof 1.47 billionaround2030 (Figure3).
- The percent of the populationabove age 65 under this policy scenario
increasesto 8.6 in 2010, 15.8 in 2030, and 23.1 in 2050, largeincreasesbut
perhapsmanageable.
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Fig. 3. Populationgrowthand agingunderthe moderatefertilityand mortalityscenarios.The
curvesare extendedto the year 2100 to gain some insightsinto the natureof long-runpopulation changein China:even thoughthe distantfutureis highlyuncertain,such insightscan help
informcurrentpolicymakers.For simplicity,it was assumedthattherewere no changesin fertility or mortalityafter 2050. The populationcurve illustratesthat it may take until the year
2100 for the Chinesepopulationto decline to currentlevels even undera stringentbirth-control policy. After 2050, when fertilityand mortalityrates level off, the proportionabove ages
65 and 85 also levels off, albeit at unprecedentedlevels. That age compositionbecomes constant when fertility and mortalityrates are held constant is a well-knownconsequence of
Lotka'sstable populationtheory (1939); that the proportionabove age 65 could be a quarter
of the total population(or more if mortalityratesdecline further)is a consequenceof the new
demographyof low fertilityand long life expectancythatis beingachievedin most countries.

Otherpopulationtrajectoriessimilarto the trajectoryof our moderatefertility scenariocould be designedby raisingthe averageage of childbearinga
little more or less and compensatingfor this by loweringfertilityrates a little
less or more. For example,a scenario such that the total fertilityrate falls to
1.6 by 2050 (insteadof 1.78) and the averageage of childbearingstaysat the
currentvalue of 26.4 (instead of graduallyincreasingto 31) would lead to
populationgrowthand agingsimilarto that under our moderatefertilityscenario.7A detailed analysisof the tradeoffbetween averagenumberof children and averagematernalage is presentedin a subsequentsection. What is
importanthere is that reasonablefertilitypolicies based on some combination of fertilityreductionand delayedchildbearingwill lead to populationtra-
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jectories between the extremes of the low and high fertility scenarios;our
moderatefertilityscenario can be interpretedas an illustrativeintermediate
possibility.
Retirementage
What will the economic, political, and social effects be of the population
agingimpliedby the moderatefertilityscenarioand variousalternativesto it?
Are the benefits of an even smallertotal populationso great that they outweigh the costs of an age structurewith a third or more of the population
above age 65? Wouldit be more desirableto have an even biggertotal populationwith a smallerproportionelderly?
A key considerationin addressingthese difficultquestions is the age of
retirement.Indeed, in consideringthe consequences of populationaging, it
may be more infomativeto track the proportion of the population that is
abovethe usualage of retirementratherthanthe proportionof the population
that is above some arbitrarilychosen age such as 65. In China,the age of retirement is under governmentalcontrol: this gives policymakersanother
option. By raising the age of retirement,the proportionof the population
above this age can be decreased.In a sense, the difficultiesposed by a rapidly
growingelderly populationcan be amelioratedby changingthe definitionof
elderly to start at an older age. To the extent that health and productivity
decline past some age, such a redefinitionof the elderly would be a sham.
However,if the youngerold are able to continueworkingthen raisingthe age
of retirementmaybe a reasonablepolicy option.
Researchis needed on this.As life expectancyincreases,will healthy,active
life expectancy also increase (Verbrugge, 1984; Crimmins, Saito and
Ingegneri,1989; Rogers, Rogers and Branch, 1989)? How does the productivity of older workers compare with the productivityof younger workers
(Rhodes, 1983; Bluestone, Montgomeryand Owen, 1990)? These are open
questions:it is possible that the age of retirementcould be raised over the
next half century.Indeed,in the United Statescurrentlaw mandatesa gradual
increasein the age of retirementfor full Social Securitybenefitsfrom age 65
to age 67 (SocialSecurityBulletin,1989).
Officialretirementages in Chinaare still quite low: 60 for men and 55 for
women. Variousscholarsand policymakershave begun to discuss the possibility of delayingthe age of retirement.The three slogans promoted by the
Chinese National Committeeon Aging can be roughlytranslatedas: elders
shouldbe caredfor, elders shouldbe productiveif possible,and elders should
be happy.The second slogan is an obvious attemptto encouragehealthyretiredpeople to continueto contributeto society.
The age of retirementin Chinahas not yet been raisedfor two mainsets of
reasons.
First, in 1987 only 12.8 percent of females were above the female retire-
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ment age of 55 and only 7.8 percentof males were above the male retirement
age of 60. Altogether,just over a tenth of the total population is currently
above retirementage. As this proportionincrease,the benefits of raisingthe
age of retirementwill grow.
Second, early retirementis now used to open up employmentand promotion opportunitiesfor the large cohorts of youngerworkersborn duringthe
babyboom of the 1950's and 1960's.As the muchsmallercohortsborn in the
1970's and 1980's enterthe laborforce, a workerdearthwill end the pressure
for earlyretirementand increasethe desirabilityof retainingolder workers.A
similartrendis now underwayin the United States(Spencer,1989).
If the age of retirementwere graduallyraisedto age 70 by the year 2050,
the proportionof the populationabove retirementage could be kept below
i18percent- under the moderatefertilityand mortalityscenarios(Figure4B
and Table 3). If, however,birthsare held to the levels of the low fertilityscenario, the proportionof the populationabove age 70 will increaseto almost
25 percent,even with moderateprogressin reducingmortalityrates (Figure
4A). If the age of retirementcould be increasedto 65 by the year 2015, to 70
by the year 2030, and to 75 by the year 2042, then the proportionabove retirementage under the moderate fertilityand mortalityscenarios could be
kept at currentlevels of about 10 percentuntil 2042 and under 13 percent
until 2050. On the other hand, nearly 40 percent of the populationwill be
above age 55 by 2050 under the moderatescenariosand more than 50 percent under the low fertilityand moderatemortalityscenarios.Increasingthe
age of retirementwill reduce the proportionretired,but it will not affect the
radicalagingof the Chinesepopulation.
Table3. Ages such that VariousProportionsof the ChinesePopulationare this Age or Older,
underthe ModerateFertilityand MortalityScenarios.
Year

Percentof the ChinesePopulation
5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

1987

66

58

52

46

41

37

33

2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050

69
72
73
77
79
83

61
63
67
70
74
78

54
58
62
66
70
73

49
54
57
62
67
68

45
49
54
59
63
64

41
46
51
56
58
61

37
43
48
52
54
57

Familysize versusmaternalage
The two key policy leversin familyplanninginfluencethe numberof children
couples have (i.e., the total fertilityrate)and the age at whichthey have them.
Our three fertility scenarios illustrateparticularcombinationsof these two
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Fig. 4. Growth in the proportion of the Chinese population above various ages. Figure 4A is
based on the low fertility scenario, whereas Figure 4B is based on the moderate fertility scenario. In both cases, it is assumed that moderate progress is achieved in reducing mortality rates.
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levers;many other combinationsare possible. The impact of differentlevels
of the total fertilityrate (TFR) have been extensivelyanalyzedand are well
understood. The impact of maternalage is more subtle and problematic.
Hence, two importantquestionsfor policymakersare:(1) what are the shortrunand long-runimpactsof delayedchildbearing,and (2) whatis the tradeoff
betweenthe total fertilityrate and maternalage? Thatis, to achievea particular population size what combinationsof averagenumber of children and
averageage of childbearingare possible?
Consider, first, a population with no in or out migration and with an
unchangingage-scheduleof fertilityand mortality.Such a stable population
will grow (or shrink)at some constant rate. Now suppose that the fertility
schedule is shifted to some older or youngeraverageage:what will the new
growth rate be when the population settles back into equilibrium?Keyfitz
(1985) shows that an increasein the averageage of childbearingwill reducea
positive rate of populationgrowth and make a negative rate of population
growthless negative.Essentially,an increasein averagematernalage lengthens the time between generations,thus makingthe absolutevalue of the rate
of population growth smaller. Policies that change the average age of
childbearingput populationsin disequilibriumand it may take several decades for a population to more or less returnto stability.Consequently,in
investigatingthe impact of changesin maternalage, both the short-rundisequilibriumand the long-runequilibriumeffectshaveto be considered.
Changein the averageage of childbearingcan havea majorshort-runeffect
on population growth.Consider the simple case of a population in which
everyonehas all theirchildrenat age 24. Then, startingwith some cohort,this
age is suddenlydelayedone year- to age 25. In the transitionyear,no babies
are born. Thereafter,births returnto their previous level. Population size,
then,has been reducedby one yearof births.Althoughthis exampleis unrealisticallysimplistic,the generalpoint holds roughlyin more complicatedsituations - for everyyear childbearingis delayed,populationsize will be reduced
in the shortrunby abouta yearof births.
In China, the short-runand long-runeffects of delayed childbearingare
likelyto have opposite effects.The short-runeffect will be to reduce population size. If China'spopulationstartsto decline in the next century,then the
long-runeffect of an increasein averagematernalage will be to slow the rate
of populationdecline.
To illustratethis point, we calculatedthe effects of a moderatefertilityscenario in which the same assumptionsare made as in our moderatefertility
scenarioexcept that the mean age of childbearingwas assumedto remainat
the currentlevel of 26.4 (Table4). The Chinesepopulationreachesa peak of
1.47 billion in the year 2034 under our moderatefertilityand mortalityscenarios. If the averageage of childbearingis held at currentlevels, as in the
alternativefertilityscenario,then the populationtotals 1.555 billion in 2034.
Thus, the increasein maternalage reducesthe populationby 85 millionpersons in 2034. The gap growsuntilby 2075 the populationunderthe altera-
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Table4. Comparisonof Population Size and Growth under Two Scenarios with Different
AssumptionsaboutMeanAge of Childbearing.
Year

Scenariowith increasingmean age
of childbearing
Populationsize
(in millions)

Growthrate
(%/year)
1.01

Scenariowith constantmean age
of childbearing
Populationsize
(in millions)
1287

Growthrate
(%/year)
1.06

2000

1266

2025
2034
2042
2050

1451
1470
1454
1426

0.35
-0.01
-0.20
-0.28

1527
1555
1561
1545

0.38
0.11
-0.01
-0.22

2075

1251

-0.61

1420

-0.91

2100

1075

-0.60

976

-1.88

Note: In the firstscenariothe meanage of childbearinggraduallyincreasesto 31; in the second
scenariothe meanage of childbearingremainsat its currentlevel of 26.4. Both scenariosotherwise follow the same moderatefertilityand mortalityassumptions.Populationsize peaks at a
higherlevel underthe second scenariobut eventuallydeclinesto a lowerlevel.

tive scenariois 169 millionpersonslargerthanunderthe delayedfertilityscenario.However,thereis then a crossover,due to the more rapidrate of population decline under the alternativescenario,so that by 2100 the population
under the delayedfertilityscenariois larger- by almost 100 millionpeople.
This nicely illustratesthe point made above, that a delay in the age of childbearingcan havedifferenteffects in the shortand long run.
To compare the population impacts of various combinationsof fertility
levels and averagematernalages it is consequentlynecessaryto choose some
time horizon. The middle of the next century, 2050, seems a reasonable
choice given the concerns of Chinese policymakersand given the many decades it maytake to substantiallylowerfertilityor delay childbearing.Furthermore, to facilitate comparisons,it seems reasonable to consider a limited
rangeof policy options that can be summarizedby a single statisticpertaining
to fertilitylevels and a single statisticpertainingto maternalage. We chose to
analyze a set of scenarios that are defined by the total fertilityrate and the
averageage of childbearingof the cohort born in 2005. Latercohorts follow
the same pattern;for earliercohorts, fertilitylevels and maternalages were
determinedby linearinterpolationfromcurrentvalues.8
For variouspopulationsizes in 2050, we determinedthe pairs of alternative values for the total fertility rate (TFR) and averagematernalage that
would yield requisitepopulation(Figure5). The values of the TFR and average age of childbearingthat produce a population of 1.5 billion are worth
consideringcarefully,because, based on various demographicprojections,
many scholarsbelieve that the Chinese populationsize may reach about 1.5
billion by the middle of the next century.At an averagematernalage of 23,
the requiredTFR is 1.6. At the currentaverageage of childbearingin China
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Fig.5. Populationsize in Chinain 2050 for variouscombinationsof total fertilityrate (TFR)
and averagematernalage. Both the total fertilityrates and the averageages of childbearing
givenin the figurepertainto cohortsborn in 2005 and later:earliercohorts,fertilitylevels and
maternalages were determinedby linearinterpolationfrom currentvalues.The fertilitylevels
are for the country as a whole: ruralfertilitylevels were assumedto be a third higher than
urbanlevels and the ruraland urbanlevels were calculatedto yield to the requirednational
average.Averageages of childbearingin urbanand ruralareas are currentlyvery similarand
were assumed to remainidentical.Note that the tradeoffcurves are more vertical at lower
levels of the totalfertilityrate:the lowerthe TFR the more the averageage of childbearinghas
to increaseto compensatefor an increasein the TFR. Whenthe TFR is below 2, the tradeoffis
on the order of magnitudeof 0.1 vs. 2 or more - a 0.1 decreasein the TFR is equivalentto an
increaseof two or more yearsin averagematernalage. Whenthe TFR is above 2, the tradeoff
is on the orderof a magnitudeof 0.1 vs. 1 - a 0.1 decreasein the TFR is equivalentto abouta
one yearincreasein averagematernalage.

of 26.4, the TFR is 1.71.If childbearingcould be delayedto an averageage of
30, the TFR could be 1.86.A delayto 32 wouldpermita TFR of 1.95.
Nearly everyone in China marriesand more than 98 percent of couples
have or adopt children(Zeng, Vaupel and Yashin, 1985). If only a tenth of
couples have three children,hardlyany have more than three, and two percent have none, then to achievesome specifiedTFR the requiredproportion
of couples with only one childis 2.06 minusthe TFR.To reacha TFR of 1.95,
11 percentof couples would have one child.To reacha TFR of 1.71, 35 percent of couples would have one child. It will be difficultin China to achieve
more or less generaladherenceto a two-childnorm;it will be verydifficultto
increase the proportion of one-child families in the country as a whole to
more than a third.On the other hand, an increasein the averageage of child-
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bearingto 30 or 32 would also be a drasticchange.It is not clearwhichpoint
on the 1.5 billion populationcurveis most feasibleor desirable.
Discussion
Population policy depends on tradeoffs among multiple competing objectives.Using techniquesdrawnfrom policy analysisas well as demography,we
highlightin this article the tradoff between population size and population
aging.A populationsize that maybe deemed desirablein the absenceof considerationof populationagingmay be unacceptablewhen agingis takeninto
account.But what is the optimalplace to be on any particularsize/age tradeoff curve? Even if the optimum is uncertain,where approximatelyshould
policymakersaim - whatis a reasonabletargetwindow?
Partof the uncertaintyaboutthis tradeoffstemsfromthe uncertaintyabout
wherethe age of retirementshouldbe set. By raisingthe age of retirement,the
proportionabove retirementage can be reduced.The result,however,will be
an older work force. Is it feasible and desirableto raise the age of retirement
in China to 65, 70, 72 or even later?Researchand informeddiscussion are
needed here.
To achievea particulartotal populationsize, policymakersin Chinahaveto
rely on changesin birth rates.To lower the annualnumberof births,couples
can have fewer childrenor they can wait to older ages before havingthem.Is
it feasibleto reducetotal fertilityratesin Chinato well below two childrenper
couple? Is it desirable,especiallygiven many couples' strongpreferencefor
two children?On the other hand,is it feasibleor desirableto raisethe average
age of childbearingto, say,age 31? Researchand informeddiscussionare also
needed here.
The point of this article,then, is to elucidatethreekey populationtradeoffs
that policymakersin China will have to make. The aim is not to provide
answers,but to provide some clarificationof a difficult set of unavoidable
compromisesthatconfrontChinesepolicymakers.
Chinais a unique country,with the largestpopulationin the world, a very
rapidagingpopulation,and an effectivefamilyplanningsystem.Chinesepolicymakers face profound population problems but they also can consider
populationpolicy options that would be infeasiblein many other countries.
Because Chinais so important,understandingthe natureof China'spopulation dilemmasis significantin its own right.
Beyond this, however,China'sexperiences and policies may be of great
interest to policymakersand concerned citizens in many other countries.
Although Chinais unique,it is by no means alone in facingthe challengesof
populationgrowthand populationaging.China'sexamplemayhaveconsiderable relevancefor populationpolicy in countries as diverse as India,Japan,
Mexico,Egypt,and the United States.
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Notes
1. For furtherbackground,see Coale (1981, 1984), Keyfitz(1984), Song and Yu (1988), and
Tien (1983).
2. The PopulationResearchInstituteof the ChineseAcademyof Social Sciences,in cooperation with the StateStatisticalBureauof China,conducteda nationalsamplesurveyon aging
in July,1987.The samplesize is 36,755 personsover 60 yearsold coveringall provincesand
municipalitiesin mainlandChinaexceptTibet.
3. For example,the Instituteof PopulationResearchat PekingUniversitycoordinatedspecial
surveysof the elderlyin the cities of Beijingand Shanghaiand the provincesof Hubei,Jiling
and Liaoning,in cooperationwith the populationinstitutesat Fudan, Wuhan,Jiling and
LiaoningUniversities.The samplingfractionof all five local surveysis one per thousandof
the elderlypopulation.
4. For example,the Instituteof PopulationResearchat PekingUniversityorganized,in cooperation with the CambridgeUniversityGroupfor the Historyof Populationand Social Structure, an internationalconference on population aging and family in October 1987. The
PopulationResearchInstituteof the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences organizedtwo
meetingson populationagingin November1988 and December 1989.
5. The projectionmodel, whichis decribedin detailin Zeng and Vaupel(1989), disaggregates
the populationby age, sex and rural/urbanresidenceand casts fertilitylevels and timingin
cohort terms:each cohort in ruraland urbanareas are assignedfertilitylevels and a mean
age of childbearing.To simplifythe presentationwe report period fertilityfor the whole
county.For the low fertilityscenario,cohortTFR'sin ruralareasfall from 1.8 for the cohort
bornin 1972 to 1.7for the cohortbornin 1975 and 1.6.for cohortsborn after 1985. Cohort
TFR'sin urbanareasfall from 1.4for the cohort born in 1972 to 1.3.for the cohort born in
1975, 1.2 for the cohort born in 1985, 1.1for the cohort born in 2005, and 1.0 for cohorts
bornafter2035. For the moderatefertilityscenario,cohortTFR'sin ruralareasfall from 2.5
for the cohort born in 1972 to 2.4 for the cohort born in 1975, 2.3 for the cohort born in
1985, and 2.1 for cohortsborn after2005. CohortTFR'sin urbanareasfall from 1.9for the
cohortborn in 1972 to 1.8for the cohortbornin 1975, and 1.7for cohortsbornafter 1985.
Finally,for the high fertilityscenario,cohort TFR's remainconstantat 2.72 in ruralareas
and 1.96 in urbanareas.
6. These figuresare period averages.In our model we assumedthat in both ruraland urban
areasthe meanage of childbearingincreasesto 30 for the cohort born in 1985 and to 31 for
cohortsbornafter2005. For cohortsbornin 1972 we assumedthe meanage of childbearing
is 28.5 in ruralareasand 28.0 in urbanareas.For furtherdiscussionof the policy option of
delayingchildbearing,see Bongaartsand Greenhalgh(1985).
7. CohortTFR'sin ruraland urbanareaswere assumedto be 0.1 and 0.2 lowerthandescribed
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in note 8, so thatruralTFR'sfall to 2.0 and urbanTFR'sfall to 1.5 for the cohortsbornafter
2005. Both the size of the populationand the proportionabove age 65 were close to the
valuesunderthe moderatefertilityscenario:in all yearsfrom 1990 through2050 the relative
differencein valueswasless than3 percent.
8. These fertilitylevels arefor the countryas a whole:ruralfertilitylevelswereassumedto be a
third higher than urbanlevels and the ruraland urbanlevels were calculatedto yield the
requirednationalaverage.Averageages of childbearingin urbanand ruralareasare currently verysimilarand wereassumedto remainidentical.
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